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Some MS4



1
Brain tumor that can present with a loss of “vertical 

gaze”.



2
13 mo child with a history of hypopigmented 

macules presents with seizures. Diagnosis? EEG 

findings? Tx strategies?



3
Most common primary brain tumor in kids (tumor marker, classic 

histo finding). Medulloblastoma (common location, histo finding). 

Ependymoma (presentation, histo finding). Craniopharyngiomas 

(embryology, classic appearance on imaging, visual problems, 

hormonal problems). GBM (classic finding on imaging). Bilateral 

acoustic neuromas (tumor marker, associated syndrome, classic 

location). Parasagittal mass along the falx cerebri (dx, histo finding). 

Calcified abdominal mass (on imaging) in a 2 yo that crosses the 

midline + myoclonus + weird eye movements (dx, genetics, 

locations). Fried egg appearance. Produces EPO/VHL Syndrome.



4
Recent viral illness + vertigo + Tinnitus. Feeling like 

the room is spinning with positional changes + 

nystagmus with provocative maneuvers.



5
Anesthesia over the medial thigh and weakness in 

thigh adduction. Anesthesia over the lateral thigh.



6
7 yo kid with ataxia + hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 

+ LE hyporeflexia. Diagnosis? Genetic 

pathophysiology? Mechanism of inheritance? Most 

common cause of death? Tx strategies?



7
35 yo F with a BMI of 35 with visual difficulty and 

severe intermittent headaches. She takes 

tetracycline for acne. Funduscopic exam is 

consistent with papilledema. Dx? Dx testing? 

Pharmacological management? Other management? 

Lifestyle changes? Surgery?



8
Management of ischemic stroke. Initial imaging? 

Time window for TPA administration? HY 

contraindications to TPA administration. Blood 

pressure mgt strategies in stroke settings 

(pharmacology). Permissive HTN in patients with 

ischemic strokes who do not get TPA.



9
78 yo is brought to the ED by his daughter. He 

reports a 15 min episode an hour ago were he 

completely lost vision in one eye that has since 

resolved. What is the NBSIM? Pharmacological 

management? Surgical strategies. What is the most 

important modifiable risk factor for a stroke?



10
6 yo M with difficulty walking + using his arms to 

“walk up” his legs/thighs + hypertrophy of the 

calves bilaterally. Diagnosis? Dx testing? Genetic 

pathophysiology? Mechanism of inheritance? 

Elevated serum marker? Treatment strategies? 

MCCOD? Close cousin disease with normal 

intelligence (usually) and life expectancy in the 50s?



11
Confusion + Ophthalmoplegia + Ataxia in a chronic 

alcoholic. Dx? Dx (+ amnesia, making stuff up)? 

Classic imaging findings? Deficient vitamin? Poorly 

functioning enzyme? Tx strategies?



12
Classic presentation of myasthenia gravis. Contrast 

with LEMS. Pathophysiology? Dx testing? Tx 

strategies. Associated neoplasm.



13-Where is the lesion? Occluded artery?
Loss of pain and temperature on the left face. Loss 

of pain and temperature on the right side of the 

body. Absent gag reflex. Vertigo. Ptosis and miosis 

on the left.

Right sided paralysis. Tongue deviation to the left.

 



14
A 35 yo African American female presents with a 3 

day history of eye pain. Funduscopic exam is 

notable for conjunctival erythema and miosis. CBC 

is notable for increased ACE levels and a Ca of 12.9. 

Diagnosis?



15
35 yo F with tremors in her hands bilaterally that 

are worsened by stretching out her hand. Diagnosis? 

Mechanism of inheritance? Treatment strategies. 

Differentiating this disorder from Parkinson’s 

Disease.


